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Editor's Note  

   One thing that's nice about winter is that you can hide under a cozy, long-sleeve sweater and no 
one needs to know you need some toning. But, before you know it, you'll be slipping into short-
sleeve or sleeveless shirts and bathing suits! If you start now, you'll have time to firm up those 
arms before you head out the door with your head held high.  

 
Gail Perry 
Editor-in-Chief 
editor@accountingweb.com 

   

Day 36: February 23, 2012  

   
Day 36: Get Ready for Sleeveless Shirts and Swimming Suits!  

   
The triceps area, the back of your upper arms, is one of fat's favorite destinations. 
Since we use our triceps - our pushing muscles - much less often than our more 
active biceps on the front of our arms, they tend to go soft and a little flabby. Here 
are a couple of exercises that target the triceps as well as your shoulders, so you'll 
look great in those sleeveless shirts! You'll need a couple of water bottles (eight to 
twelve ounces) or bring soup cans or free weights to work.  
 
Simultaneous arm lift  
 
Step 1: Stand with your feet hip-width apart with your knees slightly bent.  
 
Step 2: Grab your water bottles and hold them in front of your thighs.  
 
 
 
There's more »» 

   
If someone in your office would like to receive the Daily Dose of Workplace Fitness, please send him or her 
this link: http://www.accountingweb.com/check-registered.    

   

How fit is your firm? AccountingWEB readers want to find out what other firms are doing 
to stay healthy and in shape. Share your experiences, ideas, and tips today and read 
what other firms are doing to keep fit.  
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